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e The recent criticism of ERDA medical oud research

Pacifie have hauvared the entablisiusent of good rapport with th

Mavshallese which is naceusary to the conduct of tha needa 1

survey and radiological safety A closer association of

the radiological monitoring pronrem with research activities by

the estabii : Di

  

yeie seLlentifie manager may well Lnerease  

  

 

  uspicions that Cha purpose of the RADA nitie pvogrvans is primarily

fox res: web, where 4 project may represent the
 Live stisators, ravtiological: le ar a Xs

ronmeatal ond parsonael inomttoriag aril

schontlfiec inlerests of a sing

  

cafety, envi gesgegennt

activitles ja the Proeifies must consider vadiolesieal ns Lua

 

the totak enaviraiuent & lonserance viewpotne. i3 made

to boa relevant lo yesent

scientists fron several laboratories in the U.S. Coordtaati

researeh that is primarily motivated by the individual

jukerveses with bot rediolosiecal survey and assesswes

minoy pr a preblen at all, and best accampidsshed ‘by stafs

of thaacquaxtors Divisions vorking tosether,

eat proolaas vy divecciug the

  

 

harsnallese confitence jm DRDA in rvedlolowical matters has declined

se eens such as croveh rvetardatton in some children

and «a uileh pereencane of thyvoid sbpnomalities associated with

BUAVS fallout nave cceecurred without warning anens those participating

in the OA medical follocup program ac Roogelap ena The

belic£ that peoples of the pacific are belay used by H&YA in radiation

 

delaved ci
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  effects research 1g widespread ancay the Narshaliesa

leaders. Many 4 ecnvineed that the } RDA medical fSotlowan srogram

is not being conducted for their benefit but for other reasons.
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James L, Livemnan “Be

Effort to communicate with the | yallese on

of vadilolonical contamination ond redLation

ade by S60, ‘tha enclosed booklet on Tnewetak,

printed gn both liershillese and Maglisnu, is the first of a nlauned

series uhat explains in simple tarms the radiological problems

unieue to @ particulayv Pacifie atoll. Thoush reses ical

followup projects heve been supported by AEC/ERDA for many years,

there has been a lack of timaly Lutormstion in Marshallase on

these activities in the Pacifieg that would serve to adtucate the

people, so they cen understand the perposes of the madical and re-

soarch as and the sigaificance of results obtained.

4. Tt syeatest need within TROA relative tu healtu and

ti liese is-for better planning and program dea

W Supported netivition, However, the progy

a st continue to ve maintained a8 sapars

bceause of reasons cited in 1. above. Also,

where tedical stark were refused entyy by res S

while radiological snivey activities cere allouved to procecas is

another clear indication that railolosical follovup activities

have to be decounied fron researen and wedieal work to the extent

possible until the people's objections can be vesolved end better

understanding obtained,

3. Le will be difiicult dF net imposstble for a  1

Taarager ta provide manageseant or coordinate

to radloiogical satiety vesponsibil A cvitical

job Ls liaison vith t of orher

cleanup and rehabilitatton resvonsfbilitics,

settlement are dependent upon researclyy yet to bea portored , then

resettlement should be discontinued. Otuciwsris- ERDA could be

nccused of acting prematurely in recoinendins resettlement ot the

test atolls. Assessments of projocted radiation doses jor various
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 gvoups of Marehallese are performed by Laborateorles based in the

mainland, Tney also conduct fLold surveys and analyze collected

samples. Recommended radiation criteria for cleanup of atolis and

fox evaluations of cffectiveness of restriccions and preceutions

fox control of exposures vere developed in close coordinstilen with

UPA and other ressonsible apencies, Jieerpretation and apolicetion

of these puidelines cannat be mace without carcrul cuoyeination

with these groups.
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We suggest no change in the

activities et the field J

coordination and program dev
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inrrent arrangements flor managing AES

that more emphasis be placed on
ati headquarters.

 

Hal llollister, Acting Director

Divislon of Satety, Standards,
end Compliance
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